
There’s a rug in the house, I 
wonder if it’s hiding

something. Maybe it’s hiding 
an egg, or something else 

perfect for spring!

There’s a lot of clothes 
hanging in the closet. To 

find the hiding egg, check 
the jackets... each and every 

pocket!

Yum, yum, yum, it’s time to 
eat. Head to the dining 

room, and don’t forget to 
look under your seat!

This basket holds
bananas, apples, and plums. 
Take a look inside, but don’t 

leave any crumbs!

We wear slippers to have 
warm and cozy feet. If you 
look inside the right one, 
you’ll find a sweet treat!

A closet is where we store 
our clothes. Is there an egg 

hiding there? Nobody 
knows!

We eat a lot of yummy food 
and our pets have to eat 

too. This one might be tricky, 
but that’s the only clue I’m 

giving you!

You grab a tissue for a nose 
in need. You might find an 

egg there... quick! Run using 
your bunny speed!

Potatoes are grown in the 
ground but sold in a sack. 
Maybe you should check 

there. Be quick, and don’t 
look back!

This instrument has 88 
keys. Finding the egg 

that’s hiding there will 
be a breeze!
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Answer: Under a rug

Answer: In pet food bag

Answer: Tissue box

Answer: In potato sack

Answer: Piano

Answer: Jacket pocket

Answer: Under dining chair

Answer: Fruit basket

Answer: In a slipper

Answer: Closet


